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Client Reviews
Tony Byrne

Wealth and Tax Management Chartered Financial Planners
    

4.6 out of 5

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | July 2019
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a financial adviser?

To review my pensions as I had done nothing with them for the last 10 years

How did Tony help you?

Took all my pensions, savings and property in to account and came up with a sound proposal
to move forward, with options to retire at 60 and 65

Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

so far all looks to be on track

What could they have done better?

No very good so far

Review from Verified Client
.

Northamptonshire | July 2019
.

     4.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a financial adviser?

needed help with investments
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How did Tony help you?

simplify investment choices

Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

yes

What could they have done better?

I'm satisfied with ther advice given

Review from Verified Client
.

Bedfordshire | June 2019
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a financial adviser?

Having been made redundant at the age of 60 I wanted to make sure I could afford to retire
at that age given the level of monies in my defined company pension scheme. I also wanted
to transfer my company pension to someone who could advise me on its future investment
and arrange appropriate drawdown if that was the best option for me to adopt.

How did Tony help you?

Having analysed my annual financial outgoings and my pension fund Tony gave me the
different options available to me. This information and the professional services Tony's
company offered convinced me that I was in safe hands choosing him to look after my
pension fund savings.

Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

Absolutely. My fund and its performance over the past 5 years has enabled me to continue
the lifestyle I enjoyed prior to my retiring and my current pension savings are still in a
healthy position for me to continue with the current lifestyle I wish to have. The setting up of
wills and trusts through Tony have also safeguarded the fund for my children. Tony's
business has always been proactive in improving his services to his clients.

What could they have done better?

Please believe me in my saying I'm am totally satisfied with the current level of service being
given to me.
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Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | June 2019
.

     4.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a financial adviser?

I was introduced to Tony by my accountant

How did Tony help you?

With investment advice and long term financial planning

Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

Yes

What could they have done better?

A simpler annual review statement

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | November 2015
.

     4 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?

consolidation of portfolio.

How did Tony help you?

professional advise and sorting out of finances.

What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

yes.

What could they have done better?

better advise on wills
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Review from Verified Client
.

Essex | October 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?

Primarily a pension review and income/expenditure planning.

How did Tony help you?

We have known Tony over 30 years and he has always provided excellent , unbiased advice
on pensions and investments.

What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

Yes. We have set-up some new funds, base on a comprehensive analysis of various pensions
and investments, enabling us to make the right decision.

Review from Verified Client
.

Northamptonshire | September 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?

Managing pension and some inherited money.

How did Tony help you?

General financial advice, and managing my investments.

What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

Now retired. Yes, my investments have grown in value at a reasonable rate, given the wider
financial circumstances, but in a sensibly cautious way. My aim is for the value of my money
to keep up with inflation plus a little bit.

What could they have done better?

The rellationship is pretty good now, and we have a lot of trust in Tony - but in the early
years the general bad press that the financial advice industry has sometimes attracted, and
our own lack of expertise meant that we tended to be very cautious until we had more
expereince of Tony and of the investment system he operates. It took a long time to really
get the hang of how the Standard Life platform operated, and to understand the relationship
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between client, advisor and platform.

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | September 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

What were the circumstances that caused you to look for a Financial adviser?

Potential work redundancy made me review my future pensions income and how or when
that pension could be taken.

How did Tony help you?

Provided an investment plan for my multiple pensions that would enable flexibility in
when/how much pension I can take.

What is your current situation? Have you seen the outcome you were hoping for?

On track for retirement within specified timeframe.

Review from Verified Client
.

Northumberland | February 2015
.

     4.3 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

I had dealings with Tony from his early days as an IFA lasting for over 20 years. He has
played a major role in ensuring the financial well-being of my family. We are now retired and
in a position which will mean that we do not have any worries about our future. Both our
daughters are extremely well-placed, again, thanks to the planning which Tony initiated. We
were both teachers and were never high earners, but this did not matter to Tony. He came
up with a variety of strategies to suit our particular circumstances and the objectives which
we needed at that time. There were times to be cautious; and times to be more adventurous.
The levels of risk were explained and advice given, but how to proceed was down to my wife
and I and we were never pressured. When recessions occurred we stayed invested and it has
paid dividends. He made certain that we updated our investments through annual appraisals.
If you are going for advice listen, do your own research, and accept that the decisions you
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make are your responsibility. I have contacted Tony recently because we moved to
Northumberland in 2007 and transferred our funds to a new IFA here. I have recently set up a
trust for my grandchildren and wrote to thank him for establishing the platform in 2004
which has made this possible. As I told him in my correspondence, he has made a huge
difference to our quality of life and the repercussions will extend to at least the next two
generations. I am genuinely indebted to him and the support staff in Milton Keynes who were
consistently friendly and professional

What could they have done better?

N/A

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | January 2015
.

     4.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Explains thoroughlly about the subject we are discussing. Always honest about the charges
involved. Very contactable.

What could they have done better?

Reduce the amount of paperwork.

Review from Verified Client
.

Bedfordshire | January 2015
.

     4.3 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

I have used Tony Byrne's services from the time of my retirement in 1999. His
recomendations are first class.

What could they have done better?

I am now too old to make major changes to my investment philosophy but feel reassured to
know that Tony keeps my holdings under constant review.
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Review from Verified Client
.

Hertfordshire | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

My adviser was very friendly and took time to listen to me, he was never in a rush. He
understood my goals and attitude to risk. He was very knowledgeable in all the areas we
discussed. We spoke about all the different options and he made sure I understood all of
them before making any decisions. I have been with him a long time and trust the advice
that he has given me. My investments have done very well over the years. He has never
bombarded me with lots of products like a salesman or kept hassling me. He is always
available when I need him. Through his advice and investments he has given me the choice
of when I retire rather than having to work to 65, or whatever the retirement age will be. I'm
financially reliant on myself and not others or the government. It is a good feeling to have,
even when I was made redundant.

What could they have done better?

I can't think of anything.

Review from Verified Client
.

Hertfordshire | January 2015
.

     4.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Gives regular reviews plus extras if situations change, finances can be checked anytime day
or night

What could they have done better?

Not really sure
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Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | October 2013
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony and the team provide an excellent service. Their advice to my wife and I is invaluable.
They always seem to anticipate our needs and recommend the right solutiond

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | January 2015
.

     4 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony is attentive and looks to balance my needs against my attitude to investment. He keeps
me up todate, advises on suggested changes as the market changes on a monthly basis. He
generally either matches or exceeds products I have with other providers. To the extent that
I am now transfering the majority of my investments under his care.

Review from Verified Client
.

Devon | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony has given us clear, high quality and impartial advice on all financial planning issues that
we have required since 1989 and continues to do so. Our early contact was whilst living close
to his office in Milton Keynes and we were so confident with all aspects of his advice that we
recieved during those 13 years that we have remained with him since moving to South
Devon in 2002. He advises but never pushes. Under Tony's 'Best Quality' below, I very
happily select ALL of those listed.

What could they have done better?

Nothing
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Review from Verified Client
.

London | January 2015
.

     3.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

A very approachable individual who takes the time to explain his analysis to the less
financially literate. The reporting is extensive and delivered on time. He is fair in his
judgement of what option would probably be best suit you and I was impressed that I wasn't
hurried into any decision or to make a change to my current portfolio. I know that should I
have any concerns with my investments they would be addressed immediately.

Review from Verified Client
.

Northamptonshire | March 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

I have ben using Tony for nearly twenty years and he has always treated me with the utmost
respect and professionalism.Through his advice my investments have grown above inflation
and given me confidence in my future.

What could they have done better?

I am very satisfied with Tony and his team, but it could be useful sometimes to have a home
visit, so that all details that are required are close at hand as there is always something I
forget to take.

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony is very sensitive to the individual's circumstances, and offers his suggestions
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accordingly

What could they have done better?

I see Tony once a year. Perhaps twice a year would be more beneficial.

Review from Verified Client
.

Hertfordshire | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

As a single mum, I have to plan everything ahead for my daughter's future. I saved a little bit
money and wanted to make it grow for her further education. Without any investment
experience, I asked Tony for help. He provided some very valuable advice and helped me
interest the money to the right area. The total value of my investment has gone up 40% in
eight month time.

What could they have done better?

not really.

Review from Verified Client
.

Northamptonshire | February 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony Byrne has always provided us with a friendly and professional service patiently allowing
the time required to answer all our questions.He has fully explained his recommendations
understanding our attitude to goals and risk. All charges have been clearly defined.Regular
reviews are reassuring and replies to any emails are prompt and efficient. Reviews are
quarterly with extra reviews when market conditions demand attention.
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Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | January 2015
.

     4.3 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony understands my attitude to risk and explains clearly his recommendations.A very
professional advisor who never pressure sells to you.

Review from Verified Client
.

Bedfordshire | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

He listens carefully and provides advice that is tailored to our needs. He takes us in new
directions without imposing his ideas. The return on investment that he has achieved over
more than 20 years has consistently exceeded our expectations. Our meetings with Tony
whilst serious in intent are always enjoyable; he has a good sense of humour.

What could they have done better?

Can't think of anything to improve

Review from Verified Client
.

Vale of Glamorgan | January 2015
.

     4.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

He explains all the options in a way I understand.This is important to people who are not fully
financially aware.

What could they have done better?

Probably to explain more fully what the charges are for the financial services offered.
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Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | January 2015
.

     4.7 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony and his team keep adjusting my investments thus keeping ahead of fluctuation , also I
feel he has my wife and i's interest at heart at all times

What could they have done better?

If there is any criticism I feel a yearly statement of charges would help

Review from Verified Client
.

Buckinghamshire | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

He is very informative with any questions that I have, and he is very pleasant and
understanding, both he and other staff are very knowledgable of my needs !

Review from Verified Client
.

Essex | January 2015
.

     5 out of 5

Advice:     
.

Service:     
.

Value:     
.

Tony does an excellent job for me. He has acted for me for many years. He has never been
pushy at all. He explains technical things in simple to understand and jargon free language. I
am delighted with the investment returns he has achieved for me.

What could they have done better?

I am totally satisfied with the service I receive from Tony.


